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We measure, using an adaptation of a method designed for ceramic ball bearings, the local strength of a
brittle second phase that serves to reinforce a metal. The method uses focused ion beam milling and a
nanoindentation device, and is free of artifacts commonly present in micromachined specimens. It is
demonstrated on Nextel 610TM nanocrystalline alumina fibers embedded in an aluminummatrix compos-
ite. Results reveal a size effect that does not follow, across size scales, usual Weibull statistics: the fiber
strength distribution differs between measurements at the microscale and macroscopic tensile testing.
This implies that, in micromechanical analysis of multiphase materials, highly localized events such as
the propagation of internal damage require input data that must be measured at the same, local, micro-
scale as the event; the present work opens a path to this end.
 2015 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Many structural metallic materials combine a ductile matrix
with a brittle second phase; important examples are silicon in cast
aluminum, carbides in steel, or ceramic fibers or particles in com-
posites. These multiphase materials constitute an interesting and
now classical problem in micromechanics: as they deform, the
matrix undergoes plastic deformation while the much stiffer,
strong but brittle second phase remains elastic and takes up a dis-
proportionate portion of the applied stress. Such two-phase mate-
rials produce one of the clearest manifestations of the plasticity
size-effect (‘‘smaller is stronger”), physical mechanisms of which
have been the subject of a consistent research effort over the past
two decades [1–5].
Comparatively, the brittle ingredient of multiphase structural
materials has received far less attention and is less well under-
stood. It is known that small brittle reinforcements embedded in
metal deform elastically and then break stochastically; alterna-
tively they debond if their interface with the matrix is weak. These
events cause the two-phase material to accumulate internal dam-
age, which in turn severely limits both its ductility and its strength.
Conversely, if second phases and interfaces are strong, then the
material that contains them can be strong, ductile and tough, at
times remarkably so [6,7].The strength of hard second phase particles is, hence, one of the
main parameters that govern the mechanical performance of many
engineering materials; yet measuring this strength has remained a
challenge. Methods employed to date rest on assumptions or are
subject to caution. For example, finite volumes of the multiphase
material under stress can be sampled by means of neutron or syn-
chrotron X-ray diffraction, or using internal damage detection
methods such as synchrotron X-ray microtomography or acoustic
emission [8–10]. These methods produce rich and relevant results;
yet to obtain the stress of a single particle knowing the composite
or the average phase stress requires micromechanical modeling,
which in turn rests on idealizations of the material microstructure
and/or load transfer mechanics [3,6,11,12].
An alternative is to test small brittle second phases directly. The
mechanical testing of small particles is in fact a relatively wide
area of research because the topic has relevance in comminution,
a process that intervenes in many branches of industry (chemical,
material, food, and pharmaceutical industries). Particle testing for
strength can be conducted by crushing individual particles
between two hard surfaces, or in fracture-by-impact tests [13–
15]; however, the underlying mechanics of both methods is com-
plex and still a subject of debate [16–19]. The mechanical behavior
of small particles has been probed using nanoindentation, but the
complex stress states produced complicate data interpretation
[20–23]. Another approach to measure strength at microscopic or
nanoscopic length scales is to employ techniques evolved from
thin film and micro/nano-electromechanical systems technology
[24–27]. Micromechanical testing samples can notably be
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material using focused ion beam (FIB) milling [27,28]. The most
commonly conducted shaped-microsample mechanical tests, due
to relative ease and flexibility in preparing the test specimens
out of virtually any piece of a bulk material, include microbeam
bending or miniature uniaxial testing [29–32]. Such tests are
now nearly routine; however, the data they yield are subject to
artifacts and hence cannot be trusted because specimen surfaces
produced by ion-milling contain damage [28,33,34]. Finally, a
few other methods have been proposed that measure stress within
one phase of a multiphase material; here too strength measure-
ments are problematic given the fact that the phase surface was
altered by polishing [35–37].
Here we present a micromechanical testing approach by which
one can measure, free of micromilling artifacts and directly, the
local strength of individual small second phase elements in a mul-
tiphase metallic material. The novelty of the approach presented
here lies in that (i) it can be adapted to variously shaped convex
second phases (thus, it is not restricted, for example, to thin films)
and (ii) it probes the strength of material, the surface of which is
unaffected by micromachining or polishing.
The method was inspired by a recently proposed solution to the
problem posed by the mechanical characterization of macroscopic
ceramic spheres or cylinders used in bearings: such smooth spher-
oids are strong, brittle, and are as difficult to grip for loading in ten-
sion or bending as are convex second phases in metallic materials
[38–40]. The idea behind the test is to machine a wide notch, so
that compressive loading can put the remaining ligament outer
surface into a state of localized tensile stress. Besides the fact that
fracture in this specimen configuration takes place in material the
surface of which is unaffected by FIB micromilling, the method has
the advantage that applied loads are small enough not to cause the
brittle microphase to shatter upon fracture. This in turn enables
fractographic analysis and the identification of fracture-inducing
flaws.
The method is in principle suited for any convex inclusion of
brittle material that can be carved by FIB milling. To develop the
method and explore what it teaches on a material of engineering
significance, we have chosen to use 12 lm diameter nanocrys-
talline alumina fibers embedded in an aluminum matrix as a
testbed material. Reasons for this choice are (i) that these fibers
are an engineering material with a regular convex shape and an
isotropic microstructure (which in turn eases data interpretation),
and (ii) that continuous fibers such as these can also be tested for
strength using conventional tensile testing of macroscopic sam-
ples. Hence, strength data obtained here by means of the present
microscopic testing method can be confronted to strength data
reported in the literature from another testing method conducted
on the same fibers [41–43].
As will be seen in what follows, the two testing methods yield
different strength distributions for the same material: the reason
is obviously that the tested volumes of material are so different
from one test to the other (tested areas are centimeters long in ten-
sile tests, ten or so micrometers long in the present method). This
difference, in turn, points to the fact that size-scaling of strength
data, such as given by Weibull statistics, cannot be used to extrap-
olate strength distributions in brittle second phases across dimen-
sional scales. Phenomena that are driven by highly localized
stresses, such as the propagation of damage from one brittle inclu-
sion to the next or crack tip processes, are governed by different
defects and hence different strength distributions than are phe-
nomena such as damage initiation across large volumes of material
subjected to a homogeneous state of tensile stress. We show here
how strength distributions pertinent to the former, microscale, can
be measured directly, by coupling microtesting of carved C-shaped
brittle phase regions with bespoke finite element simulations,taking due account of friction effects since these take particular
importance at the microscale of the present strength measurement
method.2. Methods
2.1. Notched sample preparation
We probe here high-strength nanocrystalline NextelTM 610 alu-
mina fibers produced by 3MTM (St. Paul, MN, USA). These fibers
are in particular used to reinforce a pure aluminum matrix com-
posite wire of 2 mm in diameter, also produced by 3MTM. The
NextelTM 610 fiber is 99.5% a-Al2O3. The fibers are 12 lm in diam-
eter and their typical microstructure is characterized by equiaxed
grains with a mean diameter of 65 nm [43]. The orientation of
the fibers in a composite wire is such that the fiber axis is roughly
collinear with the wire axis.
Prior to FIB micromachining of the test samples, the composite
wire was prepared so as to enable cutting a rectangular notch per-
pendicular to the axis of individual fibers. First, a 1 cm long seg-
ment of the composite wire was cut using a diamond cutting wheel
(Accutom-50, Struers, Denmark) and mounted in epoxy resin. The
mounted wire was then ground and polished along two planes, one
cross-sectional and the other longitudinal, the latter placed
roughly midway across the wire. This produced a sharp 90 edge
passing roughly through the center of the wire. Next, the fibers
were exposed by deep etching the aluminum matrix with 20 wt.
pct. NaOH for approximately 1 h at room temperature, followed
by rinsing in distilled water. Fibers that remained loosely attached
near the 90 edge after deep etching were manually removed,
using sharp tweezers under an optical microscope. The result of
this procedure is a sample showing several tens of micrometer of
exposed fibers, which lower down are embedded in the aluminum
matrix, and whose top was gently polished during final metallo-
graphic preparation while side surfaces are in pristine condition
(Fig. 1a and b).
Fibers to be probed were selected based on their geometrical
separation from neighboring fibers; indeed, some space around
the fiber is required for access of the ion beam during milling,
and also for the fiber to be free to bend during the mechanical test.
The notch and the rooftop were then FIB-milled into each of the
selected fibers with the beam direction oriented parallel to the pol-
ished surface of the wire.
The first feature to be machined is a several lm-wide rectangu-
lar notch oriented in a way such that the notch faces are parallel or
perpendicular, respectively, to the fiber axis. Then a two-sided roof
is machined along the top of the fiber, with its edge situated eccen-
trically relative to the ligament neutral axis (Fig. 1c). Note that
these two features can be milled also in a fiber that is located
(when looking along the ion beam path) behind another fiber (Sup-
plementary Fig. S1); such was the case for 3/4 of the specimens
tested in this work.
The FIB machining process was performed either with a Zeiss
NVisionTM 40 (Oberkochen, Germany), or (more seldomly) with a
FEI Nova 600 NanoLab, both being dual beam (SEM/FIB) instru-
ments. Both FIBs featured a 30 kV Ga+ gun and were used with cur-
rents of 6.5 nA for the initial coarse milling steps, subsequently
reduced to 1.5 or 0.7 nA for the final steps. Prior to the FIB machin-
ing process, a 5–10 nm carbon layer was deposited using a Cress-
ingtonTM 208 Carbon Coater (Watford, England, UK) to avoid
charging of the alumina fibers while irradiating with electron or
ion beams. Before testing, each FIB milled fiber sample was exten-
sively imaged with SEM in order to retrieve the characteristic
dimensions (Fig. 1c and Supplementary Table S1) that are needed
for the finite element modeling and data analysis.
Fig. 1. Notched micro-strength test specimen prepared in an alumina fiber embedded within an aluminummatrix composite. (a) Composite wire polished in two planes with
a 90 edge passing roughly through the wire diameter. (b) Alumina fibers exposed by deep etching the Al matrix. (c) Typical notched sample prepared by FIB milling. (d)
Sketch of the one half of a notched specimen (left) with dimensions defined within the specimen plane of symmetry (right).
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Mechanical testing of the fibers was carried out with a TI 950
TriboIndenterTM (Hysitron Corp., Minneapolis, MN, USA) nanoin-
dentation apparatus, additionally equipped with a two-axis gonio-
metric tilt stage (Newport Corp., Irvine, CA, USA). The nanoindenter
has two transducer heads operating in parallel: (i) a low-load
transducer that allows to perform Scanning Probe Microscopy
(SPM), which was exploited for alignment using a sphero-conical
diamond tip (220 nm tip radius), and (ii) a high-load MultiRange
NanoProbeTM (MRNP) transducer capable of measuring the
(applied) force and displacement along the vertical direction
(only). All fiber fracture tests were conducted using the MRNP
transducer equipped with a 10 lm flat diamond tip (Hysitron
TI-0145). Alternatively, to study in more detail the general system
response and the fiber-indenter contact properties the MRNP was
replaced by the high-load 3D OmniProbeTM transducer, which is
capable of simultaneously measuring vertical and lateral forces.
All tests were carried out at room temperature in air (relative
humidity between 20 and 50%).
Prior to testing, individual samples were carefully aligned as
follows. A wire sample containing several FIB milled fibers was
mounted on the tilt stage in the nanoindenter device. A first coarse
alignment was carried out using the optical microscope of the
indenter and the tilt stage, to bring the polished wire surface
roughly perpendicular to the indentation axis. Then, the top edge
of the FIB machined fiber roof was aligned parallel to the flat sur-
face of the indenter tip with a precision of <1 such that the load
can be applied evenly along the line of a roof edge. This was
achieved by iteratively scanning the roof of the fiber with the
SPM, and adjusting the tilt of the stage accordingly. The misalign-
ment of the fiber axis with respect to the top polished surface of
the wire was determined from SEM images. The tilt angle with
respect to the normal of the flat indenter surface, i.e. the angle a
around the bending axis coaxial with direction y (Fig. 1c), was then
adjusted with the tilt stage, to a precision better than 2 for most
of the samples (see Supplementary Table S1). Since a small positive
misalignment actually helps in promoting ligament bending such
that the highest tensile stress is developed on the ligament outer
(non-FIB milled) surface as opposed to the inner surface (location
of the machined notch), for a few specimens a somewhat higher
positive misalignment was allowed. The misalignment angle a
was taken into account during modeling. The misalignment of
the fiber rooftop edge (and hence of the FIB milled notch faces)with respect to the axis of the fiber was, however, not explicitly
measured nor taken into account in the analysis, mainly because
measurements better than few degrees are difficult to produce
(SEM images should be taken along a direction perpendicular to
the polished surface, and the misalignment would then need to
be estimated from the projection of the fiber length). Fibers that
were severely tilted around the x-axis and thus not perpendicular
to the polished top of the wire were not tested.
To produce a clean and reproducible force–displacement signal
with a relatively stable friction coefficient, it was found that a key
precondition is to maintain the surface of the indenter tip in suffi-
ciently clean condition. To this end, before testing, indenter tips
were cleaned using separate fibers that had been machined as if
they were to be tested for strength, but were instead subjected
to multiple (100) load–unload cycles that ‘‘scrubbed” the flat
indenter surface, pushing contamination residue aside using the
relative sliding of the fiber roof.
Most tests (76%) were run in the nanoindenter’s displacement
control mode, at displacement rates between 15 and 2000 nm/s.
Remaining tests were carried out in load control at loading rates
between 4.5 and 11 mN/s. With loading rates used here, the bend-
ing ligament was effectively loaded with stress rates in the range of
0.1 to 1 GPa/s. Between 1 and 7 partial unloadings were per-
formed during each test, to extract information necessary for data
interpretation (see below), before final fracture occurred at peak
load.
After the test, the sample was removed from the nanoindenter
for SEM examination. This was done to measure the cross-sectional
dimensions of the ligament, the position at which the specimen
failed, and to conduct fractographic analysis of the sample, aiming
in particular to identify the location of failure initiation as well as
the size and nature of the critical flaw. A total of 26 fibers were pre-
pared and tested, coming from different regions of the same wire
spool.3. Results
3.1. General response of a notched micro-specimen
The specimens tested here are prepared by FIB milling small
segments of alumina ceramic fibers that were previously exposed
by selectively dissolving the aluminummatrix on a composite wire
(Fig. 1). Each test specimen of length H, embedded at the bottom in
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height twith the notch base situated at a distance h from the top of
the fiber, and (ii) a rooftop above the notch with its apex line
aligned with the notch and placed eccentrically at a distance l away
from the ligament outer surface. The notched specimen is loaded
using a nanoindentation apparatus equipped with a flat diamond
probe. Prior to loading, the sample is aligned in relation to the
indentation device such that the rooftop apex line lies parallel to
the flat probe surface. The presence of the rooftop thus defines
exactly where the load is applied, this being required for calcula-
tion of the ligament bending moments.
A representative, experimentally measured notched specimen
response for the vertical (z-axis) and lateral (x-axis) directions in
a sample vertically loaded were measured using the three-
dimensional force and displacement-sensing transducer of the
nanoindentation instrument (Fig. 2). The test comprised three con-
secutive load–unload cycles, all three conducted up to vertical load
of 10 mN. Each cycle measured both the vertical (Fig. 2a) and the
lateral force (Fig. 2b) as a function of vertical displacement. As
seen, each cycle contains three distinctive nearly linear portions.
The first part of the cycle is recorded during loading, where the ver-
tical and lateral force components both increase with the vertical
displacement. This is marked as Region I in Fig. 2. The unloading
part of each cycle contains a kink that separates the load–displace-
ment curves into two parts. At first, unloading of the vertical force
occurs at a higher rate while the lateral force changes sign (Region
II). After the kink, the vertical load in Region III decreases at a much
smaller rate than in Region II, while the lateral force vanishes
slowly with full sample unloading. The fact that during Region II
the lateral (frictional) force changes sign simply means that
unloading causes the specimen to deflect back to its original posi-
tion. Fig. 2c shows how the apparent friction coefficient l, com-
puted as the ratio of the lateral and vertical load, changes during
the three regions of the load–unload cycle. It can be seen that, in
each of Regions I and III, l varies weakly with the vertical load;
its value in Region I and III is 0.15 and 0.08, respectively.
Vertical loading of the notched specimen tested in Fig. 2,
deformed up to comparable vertical displacements, was modeled
with a quasi-static three-dimensional finite element (FE) method.
The model domain contains a linear-elastic indenter part, the
nonlinear-elastic notched specimen and features explicit contact
behavior between the indenter part and the notched specimen
(isotropic Coulomb friction in the tangential direction and ‘‘hard”
contact in the normal direction). The geometry of each notched
specimen was reconstructed on the basis of dimensions extracted
from Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of the test
specimen (for FE model details see Supplementary Section 1).
The vertical and lateral responses of the FE model calculated for(a) (b)
Fig. 2. Notched specimen response to load-unload cycle. (a) Vertical force, (b) lateral fo
experimentally measured response is shown in light gray. The response obtained by fin
l ¼ 0:08 is shown with (magenta) inverted triangles and for l ¼ 0:15 with (green) circles
line. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is refa load–unload cycle and several values of the (constant) friction
coefficient l, are shown first with symbols in Fig. 2. In these com-
putations, unloading was not carried out down to zero vertical
load, as was the case in the experiment described above. As a
result, the simulated load–unload cycle exhibits a fourth region
(Region IV) in addition to the three regions previously seen in
experimental data. This new region has the same slope as Region
II and is situated along the initial loading part of a reloading cycle.
During loading in Region IV, the lateral force on the indenter again
changes sign while the vertical force increases rapidly up to
another kink, after which the load–displacement curve retraces
the previously traced curve in Region I. In addition to two cyclic
loading cases corresponding to two finite friction coefficients
(magenta down-triangles for l = 0.08 and green circles for
l = 0.15), in Fig. 2 we also show the response predicted for two
limiting fiber-indenter contact laws. The first limit is frictionless
contact, i.e. l = 0 (blue triangles): here, the lateral force in the con-
tact is mandated to vanish, thereby leaving lateral deflection of the
rooftop edge completely unconstrained. The second limit is that of
perfectly sticking contact, i.e. l?1 (red squares); here, lateral
motion of the rooftop edge relative to the indenter is blocked.
3.2. Role of friction
It is clear from Fig. 2 that l significantly affects the system
response. This is seen in the load–unload cycles, and notably in
the stiffness of the system as represented by the slope. The system
stiffness during loading in Region I, and thereby the vertical and
lateral force reached at the prescribed maximal vertical displace-
ment, increase substantially with increasing l. The slope of
unloading Region III by contrast varies only slightly with l. During
unloading in Region II or reloading in Region IV the system stiff-
ness also does not seem to depend on l at all. Moreover, the slope
of both Regions II and IV is the same as the slope of the response
corresponding to perfect sticking contact between the rooftop
and the indenter (infinite l, red squares). This leads to conclude
that no relative sliding motion occurs between the rooftop and
the indenter in Regions II and IV. The implication is that, in exper-
imental curves, the slope that is displayed in this portion of the sig-
nal is characteristic of the intrinsic elastic deformation of the
notched specimen under the simpler condition of a fully con-
strained rooftop. This being easily measured and informative,
unload/reload cycles were systematically performed in all tests of
this work.
By comparing in Fig. 2 the slopes of Regions II calculated with
the FE model (green circles, magenta down-triangles or red
squares) with those of the experimentally measured Region II
(shown in gray), it is clear that the model, based on the dimensions(c)
rce, and (c) apparent friction coefficient as a function of vertical displacement. The
ite element calculations from non-optimized models and for a friction coefficient
. The corresponding responses after optimization of models are indicated with solid
erred to the web version of this article.)
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capture correctly this intrinsic stiffness of the system measured in
experiment, despite the very good agreement for responses in
Regions I for l = 0.15 and Region III for l = 0.08: the modeled sys-
tem in Region II is substantially stiffer than the experimentally
measured system. This discrepancy cannot be explained by impre-
cision in model geometrical parameters without seriously violating
consistency with the dimensions observed on SEM images.
The greater observed specimen compliance is most realistically
ascribed to the encastre conditions that were assumed, in the cal-
culations, to hold along the plane where fiber enters the matrix:
apparently, there is a non-negligible contribution from fiber defor-
mation within the matrix and from deformation of the matrix itself
in the apparent notched specimen compliance. To correct for this
effect, we assume that the embedded fiber and the surrounding
matrix both deform elastically, and simply assimilate these to an
extra length of exposed fiber. Thus, using iteration to match the
Region II slopes in experiment and the model, we prolong in the
model the fiber portion situated below the ligament by the added
length Hm that brings measured and simulated slopes to become
identical. With the sample shown in Fig. 2 for example, the extent
of added fiber length after this optimization is Hm  0.35H.
The system response recalculated using the effective fiber
length, H + Hm, is drawn in Fig. 2 using solid lines. As seen, elongat-
ing in this way the sample affects parts in the cyclic response curve
where relative motion between fiber and indenter is absent
(Regions II and IV), while the stages during which the fiber deflects
laterally (Regions I and III) remain almost unchanged. The response
in Regions I and III is thus defined predominantly by the lateral
deflection and localized bending of the fiber ligament, while in
Regions II and IV, where the rooftop is essentially held fixed, the
whole fiber (ligament, upper part and the lower part of the sample)
contributes to the response as if the entire sample was simply
compressed. The effect of constraint at its bottom therefore
becomes more significant for higher friction coefficients, i.e., when
lateral constraint of the rooftop is stronger.
The value of l also affects the stress distribution on the outer
surface and within the ligament (Fig. 3). For very low l, a large ten-
sile first principal stress, r1, appears on and near the ligament
outer surface close to the plane of axial symmetry
(Fig. 3a and b). The highest tensile r1 value is found on theFig. 3. Effect of friction on the first principal stress distribution, r1, at vertical displaceme
r1 distributions along the Line PQ for non-optimized (H) and optimized (H + Hm) notched
maps in plane of axial symmetry for the case l = 0.15 are shown to the right. (c) r1 distrib
for the non-optimized and optimized specimen length are indicated with symbols and das
that indicated in panel (b). Arrows denote additional regions of elevated stress in non-opt
discussion. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the readerligament surface in the plane of axial symmetry, where it is rela-
tively constant over a wide portion of the ligament length for
low friction coefficients (blue/triangles and magenta/down-
triangles data sets, Fig. 3b). With increasing l, the distribution of
r1 on the surface along Line PQ, becomes increasingly distorted,
with a pronounced maximum value that shifts upwards (green cir-
cle/lines in Fig. 3b). Ultimately, for l?1, r1 develops a pro-
nounced peak on the surface opposite the upper notch corner
(red squares and lines in Fig. 3c). Moreover, excessive lateral con-
finement caused by high l values (short sample in Fig. 3c), tends to
distort the entire r1 field within the ligament, to the point that, due
to a large shear stress, additional regions of high r1 stress develop
at the lower corner of the notch and at the bottom where the sam-
ple is constrained, as indicated with arrows in Fig. 3c. Note also
that this undesirable stress field distortion can further be
enhanced, and can also directly be produced, by a negative angular
misalignment, a < 0. As was observed above for the slopes of
Regions I and III, the length of fiber below the ligament has little
effect on the stress distribution r1 within the ligament for low l
(blue, magenta and green, symbols vs. lines in Fig. 3b). With strong
lateral roof confinement, on the other hand, additional high
stressed regions within the specimen can get much attenuated
by accounting the effect of deformation within the matrix (Fig. 3c).
To summarize, contact between the notched specimen and the
indenter can strongly affect the stress state within the ligament. To
produce a predominantly bending-dominated tensile stress distri-
bution along the ligament outer surface without large shearing
components, it is desirable to reduce l to the lowest value possi-
ble. At such microscopic scales as are being explored here, where
the applied loads are generally small, the sliding friction coefficient
between two relatively smooth surfaces (such as the FIB milled
fiber roof and the flat indenter tip): (i) is strongly influenced by
the adhesion forces between the materials, (ii) can be load-
dependent, and (iii) is difficult to reduce or suppress by means of
conventional lubrication [44]. In our experiments, we have found
that contamination of two surfaces in contact (specimen rooftop
and the indenter tip) dramatically affects the friction coefficient
and the measured force–displacement signal. To obtain a repro-
ducible response signal under stable friction, a simple cleaning
procedure of the indenter tip was therefore developed and used
(for details see Section 2.2).nt 0.25 lm. (a) r1 distribution map on the surface of the specimen for l ¼ 0:08. (b)
specimen length as a function of l. Line coloring in graph is the same as in Fig. 2. r1
ution along the Line PQ and in the plane of axial symmetry for the case l?1. Data
h-dotted line, respectively. The color scheme for r1 maps in panels (c) is the same as
imized models that may develop under certain circumstances; see the main text for
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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We tested twenty-six notched specimens up to fracture. For
simplicity, fracture tests of notched specimens were carried out
using the uniaxial transducer of the indentation instrument, which
only measures forces and displacements along the vertical z-axis.
Therefore, data on the lateral forces and friction coefficients were
not directly gathered in the tests. Despite the importance of fric-
tion in the test, this is in fact not necessary because the testing pro-
cedure and specimen FE modeling can be used to deduce, based on
insights provided by results exposed above, the relevant value of l
from vertical load and vertical displacement data. Knowing l, one
can then calculate consistent tensile first principal stress distribu-
tions in the ligaments at the moment of fracture (see Supplemen-
tary Sections 2 and 3).
SEM examination of fracture surfaces performed after the tests
shows that catastrophic failure of all tested specimens starts at the
outer surface of the ligament, roughly halfway along the ligament
height (Fig. 4a and b). The fracture surface of the ligaments for all
specimens furthermore shows consistent features similar to what
is found in macroscopic tests of polycrystalline alumina with much
larger grains or in glass [45,46]; namely, a relatively small mirror
region, which encompasses the region of the fracture initiating
flaw, surrounded by somewhat less distinctive mist and hackle
regions (Fig. 4c). While the mirror region in our samples features
predominantly transgranular fracture, the fracture surface within
the mist and hackle region is mainly intergranular. The critical
flaws are in all samples associated with a small, often irregularly
shaped, region of a few debonded grains, commonly located close
to the ligament outer surface at, or near, the symmetry plane of
the ligament (Fig. 4c–h). This location is also where the first prin-
cipal stress r1 is predicted by FE computations to reach its maxi-
mum value. As a measure for the effective size of the critical flaw
(outlined in Fig. 4e–h), we use the radius of the semi-circle, c, thatFig. 4. Fracture of a notched specimen. Specimen before (a) and after (b) fracture. (c)
resolution SEM. (d) High magnification image of the critical flaw region from panel (c
debonded grains indicating the critical defect (outlined in white) as observed on the fracovers the same area as the observed debonded grains. In this way
a defined effective critical flaw size c, thus observed on ligament
fracture surfaces, was found to be in the range from 120 to
380 nm (see Supplementary Table S1).4. Discussion
4.1. Critical flaws
The strength of alumina fibers, from which we produced our
notched samples, has been previously measured in (macroscopic)
uniaxial tension experiments with fiber gage lengths in the range
from 25 to 254 mm [41–43]. With a mean fiber diameter of
12 lm, these gage lengths correspond roughly to fiber volumes
in a range from 2:8 106 to 28 106 lm3. Critical defects that
govern the strength of the fibers in macroscopic tests have been
classified as internal or surface defects [43]. Internal defects were
identified as single spherical or non-spherical pores, while surface
defects included weld-lines, blisters, surface cracks and nodules. In
about 38% of all macroscopic tests, however, the defects could
not be simply identified.
The notched sample test probes much smaller volume of the
fiber material than does macroscopic tensile testing; typical liga-
ment volumes are in the range from VL 100 lm3 to 500 lm3
(see Supplementary Table S1) and only a fraction of this volume
is under tensile stress. Still, the region of debonded grains identi-
fied here as the critical flaw corresponds in its size and its irregular
shape to ‘‘unidentified” surface defects previously reported after
macroscopic tensile fiber tests [43]. Interestingly, the strength of
this defect type measured here (peak stress rp1c in the range from
3.8 to 6.5 GPa, Supplementary Table S1) exceeds by up to a fac-
tor near two the strength values measured in macroscopic tensile
tests (the characteristic fiber strength for a gauge length ofFractured surface of the ligament sample shown in panel (b) investigated by high
). (e)–(h) Representative examples of the mirror region encompassing the zone of
cture surfaces of other broken ligaments.
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3.3 GPa) [41,43].
The dependence of strength on the defect size was analyzed (for
macroscopic fiber test data) by Cantonwine and by Wilson & Visser
in terms of Griffith’s criterion for brittle fracture,
rf ¼ K IcY
1
ﬃﬃ
c
p ; ð1Þ
where rf is the strength, KIc is the fracture toughness, and Y and c
are the crack geometrical factor and size, respectively [42,43]. By
assuming that the semi-circular surface cracks are small relative
to the fiber diameter (Y ¼ 2= ﬃﬃﬃpp  1:12) and estimating the fracture
toughness of the fiber to be that of alumina with equivalent nano-
sized grains (e.g. K Ic  2:75 MPa
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m
p
), both Cantonwine and Wilson
& Visser concluded that Griffith’s equation in most cases (for most
of the defect types) significantly overestimates the critical crack size
when compared to the defects identified on the micrographs. This
in turn led Cantonwine to consider the possibility of sub-critical
crack-growth before final failure. Indeed, environmentally assisted
sub-critical crack growth is a phenomenon that alumina, in general,
is well known to be susceptible to [45,47,48]. Since for the range of
stress rates used in the present work the correlation between peak
ligament stress rp1c and applied stress rate was found to be very
weak, we estimate that the effect of test environment can be
neglected in our experiments. Thus, the sizes of the small intergran-
ular decohesion regions surrounded by a region of transgranular
fracture (the mirror) on fractured surfaces of the ligaments (out-
lined in Fig. 4) most likely reflect the true sizes of the critical defects
that caused ligament failure. Note, also, that the irregular shapes of
these decohesion zones makes it unlikely that these were caused by
the etchant that was used to dissolve the matrix (defects would line
the fiber surface were this the case).
Fig. 5 compares strength data for fibers versus the defect size
obtained from macroscopic tensile tests (triangles) with data
obtained from the notched specimens (circles). From macroscopic
tests, only samples the failure of which was due to surface defects
are considered, since the tensile stress that results from ligament
bending probes mainly flaws in the region near the outer ligament
surface. In addition, we assume that the onset of catastrophic fail-
ure is by intergranular fracture. This assumption is motivated by a
recent study where a fracture toughness of 2:34 MPa ﬃﬃﬃﬃmp , most
likely corresponding to the intrinsic grain boundary toughness of
the material making the fiber, was measured with a microscopicFig. 5. Strength as a function of surface defect size for alumina fiber. Triangles
represent strength data obtained by macroscopic tensile tests in samples for which
the critical defect was identified as a surface flaw. Circles represent data obtained
from the present work (peak stress rp1c and critical flaw size c reported in
Supplementary Table 1). The solid line is a linear fit of Eq. (1) to the data points with
KIc = 2.34 MPa
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
m
p
and a geometrical factor Y = 1.04 (treated as a fitting parameter).chevron-notched cantilever method [49]. This value of fracture
toughness is somewhat smaller than the value assumed by Canton-
wine and by Wilson & Visser; however, not by much. Knowing the
intrinsic grain boundary fracture toughness, strength-limiting
flaws may be slightly smaller than the whole region of debonded
grains outlined in Fig. 4 if final failure is preceded by a small
amount of stable crack growth, the magnitude of which is unde-
tectable given the irregular shape of the intergranular zones. As
seen in Fig. 5, the data points obtained from notched specimen
tests, despite the unavoidable uncertainty in decohesion zone size
and shape, are consistent with the trend set by macroscopic spec-
imens that did not contain internal defects.4.2. Statistical strength analysis
The strength of brittle materials is commonly a distributed (sta-
tistical) quantity, which reflects the size distribution of the critical
flaw population(s) present in the material [50]. The size of the crit-
ical flaw that initiates the catastrophic failure thus varies from
specimen to specimen and varies with specimen volume. The
strength of brittle materials is represented by a cumulative failure
probability distribution function, Pf ðr;VÞ, which is generally a
function of some convenient measure of the stress amplitude, r,
and depends on the specimen volume V [51]. The distribution func-
tion Pf can be described by several statistical models [52,53]; we
adopt here the two-parameter Weibull distribution [54,55], mainly
because the strength of macroscopic tensile fiber specimens was
previously analyzed in this way [41–43].
In Weibull ‘‘weakest-link” theory, where the material is imag-
ined as a chain of independent volume elements and the global
failure of a complete chain is associated with the failure of the
weakest individual element, the strength is described by a distri-
bution function that contains two parameters: the Weibull modu-
lus m and the scaling constant, e.g. S0 ¼ V0rm0 , where V0 is a
reference material volume and r0 the characteristic strength asso-
ciated to the reference volume V0.
For constant modulus m (i.e., assuming that m is a material
parameter), an intrinsic property of the theory is the size effect,
V0rm0 ¼ Vrm, by which the characteristic strength r at arbitrary
material volume V can be extrapolated knowing the characteristic
strength r0 at volume V0. Applying Weibull statistical analysis to
tested notched specimens (see Supplementary Section 4 for
details), we find that theWeibull modulus of the fiberm ¼ 7:2 with
a characteristic strength of 5:3 GPa for an effective material vol-
ume of 7 lm3 (mean effective volume of the ligaments). By com-
parison, the Weibull modulus of the fiber determined via
macroscopic uniaxial tension tests is documented to be in the
range from 9 to 11, and can drop to 7 if the fiber is heat-
treated. In addition, it was shown that the fiber strength follows
Weibull scaling over gauge lengths in the range of 25–254 mm
with a consistent value of m  9.7 [42].
The present data for the strength of the nano-crystalline alu-
mina fiber measured by the notched specimen method are thus
consistent with fractographic evidence, microtoughness data, and
also with data obtained for fibers that failed due to surface flaws
in macroscopic tensile tests reported in the literature (Fig. 5). The
strength data for the fiber also show consistency across macro-
scopic and small-scale tests as concerns the Weibull modulus;
however, the local strength measured with the present notched
specimen test (5.3 GPa) is very different from that found after
macroscopic tensile testing (3.3 GPa). Fig. 6 shows individual
measurements of the strength of the fiber versus the probed effec-
tive material volume, obtained from macroscopic uniaxial tests
(triangle, square and diamond) or from microscopic notched
sample tests (circles). This leads to conclude that Weibull scaling
Fig. 6. Alumina fiber size effect. Weibull scaling from literature data measured by
macroscopic tensile tests on alumina fibers of gauge length 25 mm (triangles),
125 mm (squares) and 254 mm (diamonds) [41–43] .The slope of the dashed line is
1=m with m ¼ 9:7. The strength data obtained from present notched microspec-
imen tests are indicated by circles. Weibull scaling based on microscopic strength
statistics is indicated by the dotted line with slope of 1/7.2. Open symbols
represent results obtained for individual tests indicating the range of effective
volumes. Solid symbols represent the characteristic strength values corresponding
to representative effective volumes of the tests.
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volumes from macroscopic test data, or vice versa: Weibull statis-
tical analysis fails across large variations in volumetric scale with
this material.
This measured difference in fiber strength statistics could
reflect changes in the fiber properties introduced by the composite
wire-making process: the notched fiber specimens used in the pre-
sent study are prepared from fiber segments that were extracted
from the composite wire. This scenario, however, is unlikely
because wire processing temperatures (somewhat above the melt-
ing point of aluminum, i.e., around 700 C) are well below the
range where fiber properties have been documented to be affected
by heat treatment; the fiber exposed to 1100 C still retains its
strength of 3.3 GPa, while the Weibull modulus decreases to 7
[43]. In addition, measurements of damage accumulation during
tensile deformation of the composite wire from which these fibers
were extracted are consistent with statistics derived from macro-
scopic fiber tensile tests [56–58].
More likely, the inapplicability of Weibull scaling across a large
range in specimen volume highlights the difference between
microscopic and macroscopic measures of the strength of brittle
second phases such as the fibers explored in this work. This break-
down of Weibull size effect can have several causes [59,60]: (i) for
m > 6 and decreasing effective volume, Weibull scaling eventually
can lead to sizes of the critical flaws that are too large to fit the
specimen effective volume, and (ii) at small specimen volumes
the density of critical flaws might rise to an extent where flaws
begin to interact, which directly violates the assumption that flaws
are independent of each other. Since the critical flaws in notched
tests are observed to be regions of a few debonded grains, these
flaws could indeed be reasoned as being clusters of smaller inter-
acting defects, each one grain wide. If this is the case, i.e. if the
smallest flaw of this kind found here represents only a small num-
ber of grain areas, then the local strength values measured here
most likely represent the limit for the attainable ultimate strength
of the alumina fiber material tested here.
The implication of the observed fiber strength size-effect is that
there are two scales of critical flaw population, and hence of dam-
age accumulation statistics, that govern the behavior of a compos-
ite made of these fibers. It is known that the macroscopic fiber
strength distribution, measured by tensile testing individual fibers,governs damage accumulation in the composite when it is
deformed in uniform tension. This same macroscopic population
governs its tensile strength under global load sharing condition
when it is tested in tension and also under local load sharing when
the final damage avalanche that breaks the composite in half dur-
ing a tensile test comprises only a few fibers in a low-strength
matrix [56–58]. On the other hand, when damage and fracture of
the composite are governed by local processes, as are found at
the tip of a crack, or with a strong matrix in fibers neighboring a
broken fiber for example, then it is the microscopic strength distri-
bution that will govern the process and hence the composite
behavior. To analyze or model such processes, data from the pre-
sent testing method are therefore more appropriate than would
be, for example, strength data from tensile tests conducted on
fibers samples several centimeters long.5. Conclusion
The local strength of nanocrystalline alumina fibers 12 lm in
diameter extracted from a composite wire by deep etching the alu-
minum matrix can be measured free of ion-milling artifacts using
an adaptation of a method devised to test ceramic ball bearings.
FIB micro-machining is used to shape exposed fibers to produce
(i) a wide and deep notch in the central part of the fiber and (ii)
a roof parallel to the notch situated at the top of the fiber and
eccentrically placed on the notched fiber side. Upon loading to
fracture the notched fiber specimen vertically along the roofline
with a flat diamond tip of a nanoindenter, the circular segment
cross-section ligament is bent to develop a state of tensile stress,
which peaks on the curved outer ligament surface opposite the
notch, in a region of material free of damage from ion milling. It
is consistently observed that brittle catastrophic failure takes place
in the ligament, roughly halfway along its height.
Each test is analyzed with a bespoke finite element model based
on specimen dimensions measured from SEM images, to obtain the
stress distribution in each fiber ligament at the moment of fracture.
It is shown that friction developed along the line of contact
between the indenter tip and the fiber affects strongly the mea-
sured force–displacement signal. With a sufficiently clean indenter
tip the contact behavior is observed to be stable, with a relatively
constant friction coefficient and a smooth, reproducible loading
response signal. The friction coefficient, despite being more or less
constant during each particular experiment, is found to change sig-
nificantly from experiment to experiment: a procedure is
described that estimates, using partial-unload/reload cycles, its
value to produce realistic simulations of each test. The resulting
ligament stress fields are shown to be relatively insensitive to
uncertainty in most geometrical parameters of the model; two
parameters, namely the notch depth and the fiber diameter, have
the greatest influence and must thus be measured with precision.
Twenty-six tests are conducted and reported. Analysis of frac-
tured surfaces of the notched fiber ligaments shows that fracture
is initiated from regions close to the outer ligament surface, where
the tensile stress is predicted to be highest. Initial flaws are consis-
tently observed to be regions of a few debonded grains. Compared
to the fiber strength measured by macroscopic tensile tests of indi-
vidual fibers, strength values obtained by the present notched fiber
technique are higher, as one would expect since the method probes
much smaller fiber volumes. The measured values are consistent
with the observed size of flaws knowing the fracture toughness
of the material. Strength data can be fitted to a Weibull distribu-
tion: the Weibull modulus m = 7.2 and the characteristic strength
of 5.3 GPa is associated to an effective material volume of
7 lm3. These values are realistic in view of the measured flaw
size and fracture toughness values; yet they differ significantly
G. Zˇagar et al. / Acta Materialia 100 (2015) 215–223 223from values found after testing macroscopic fiber lengths, indicat-
ing that the microscopic and macroscopic strength distributions of
this material are governed by different flaw populations.
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